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PREFACE

Some fonn of fmanciaJ credit is necessary for families of middle and low incomes to
purchase a home, to purchase land for new home CODstmCtiOD, or to make improvements to
their homes. In order to secure such credit, clear title to property is essential. In Sri Lanka,
clear title is not easily established. This report is intended to assist USAID/Sri Lanka in its
discussions with Government and priV.ite sector housing fmance institutions on now long
tenn mortgage credit can be provided in the absence of clear evidence of property
ownemhip. The report is based on two week visit to Sri Lanka from February 20 to March
6, 1993.

Loan servicing and collection by lending ins.titutions has also been identified as a serious
problem in housing fmance. As part of this same technical assistance, a second report on
that subject has been prepared by Phillip Jones, Abt Associates consultant.

Grateful acknowledgement is made to the representatives of the several Sri Lankan
institutions who were so forthcoming with their views and infonnation, and to Howard Kane,
USAID/Sri Lanka Resident Housing Finance Advisor for his guidance on the assignment, his
access to those institutions, and the support provided by his office. Mrs. Preeni
Witharanage, an experienced attorney in Colombo, contributed substantially to the land
tenure research. Mrs. Ranjani Jayasuriya, Deputy General Manager of the HOI:sing
Development Finance Corporation, also assisted, and provided the material in Annex A.
Names of persons interviewed are provided in Annex B, and useful documents are listed in
Annex C.

John Miller
Abt Associates Inc.

March 1993
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ACRONYMS AND CURRENCY

CBSL Central Bank of Sri Lanka

CDC Community Development Council

GA Government Agent

GSL Government of Sri Lanka

HDFC Housing Development Finance Corpomtion

HG Housing Guaranty

IDO Land Development Ordinance

NGO Non Government Organization

NHDA National Housing Development Authority

RRDB Regional Rural Development Bank

SMIB State Mortgage and Investment Bank

TeCS Thrift and Credit Coopemtive Society

UDA Urban Development Authority

USAID U.S. Agency for Intermtional Development
Mission to Sri Lanka

In March 1993, US$I.oo equals approximately 45 Sri Lankan Rupees.
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EXECUTIVE SUl\fMAR.Y

Housing GUaranty Pror:ram, In continuing its assistance to Sri Lanka for the provision of
housing for low-income families, USAID amended its agreement with the Government for
Phase IV of the Housing Guaranty (HG) program in March 1991. One ultimate goal of the
program is an effectively functioning primary and secondary mortgage market. Housing
fmance can then be integrated into the overall fmancial system,

Study Premise, Private sector lenders play a limited role in housing fmance for several
reasons, one of which is that they will not make mor~gage loans on property where titles are
not clear, or where title insurance is not provided. And in a tountry where much of tbe title
to property is subject to old and conflicting claims, the land renure system is a major
constraint to the effective provision of mortgages.

Based on that premise, this study has been undertaken to identify v/ays in which either clear
title can be established to the satisfaction of the private lenders, or in the absen('e of clear
title, a substitute proof of ownership, provision of collateral, Of title insurance is available
and acceptable.

Legal Framework. Land tenure means the laws, customs, and practices governing the rights,
duties and relationships of people to the land. Most important in the context of access to
housing in Sri Lanka, a land tenure system provides the security of title that is the basis for a
housing fmance system. With secure land tenure comes the possibility of using land and
housing a~ collateral for loans. Well-established systems of property rights, secure and
transfemblt; land ownership, and protection through adequate foreclosure laws make land and
housing desirable as collateral for fmancial institutions.

Land tenure arrangements in Sri Lanka vary across the country, There are legal, climatic,
and cultural differences. Four legal systems influence the use and disposition of private land.
The majority of the population is governed by Roman Dutch law, but together with the other
three systems -- Thesawalamai, Kandyan law, and Muslim law -- the land situation is
complicated. For instance, land ownership is established by a unified deeds registration
process but the possession of a valid deed does not necessarily mean that a person has a clear
title to a parcel of land when required for a mortgage.

Housing Credit InstitutiQ.Il§.:. Credit from banks and other formal lending institutions is
provided almost exclusively to iTtdividuals with clear titles, a reflection of the fact that cloudy
titles are usually not accepted as collateral by fonnal sector lenders. Infonnal households,
however, also receive loans, mainly from employers and family members. Although
households with unregistered title are almost as likely to borrow as those with registered
title, the source of fmancing differs widely. It is the several public and private financial
institutions that must make housing credit available to those without clear title, but whose
risk of default is no more than those whose clear title is acceptable collateral.
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Virtually every public and private bank in the country is eligible to participate in the HG
program. Unfortunately, public banks' management capacity, and private banks' market
strategies -- and the need in both cases for clear title for mortgage lending -- are reflected in
their limitp...d involvement in the HG program. Except for consumer loans for housing
purposes, there is unlikely to be any substantial other housing lending by the banks.

A review of the private banks suggests that clear land title constrains housing lending.
Hatton National Bank will likely avoid the land tenure problem by making short tem loans
in which clear title will not be required for collaternl. Seylan Bank insists on clear title, and
consequently is not making mortgage loans for the HG target group. The Commercial Bank,
Sampath Bank, and Citibank are not participating in the HG program.

With the important exception of the Housing Development Finance Corporation (HDFC) ,
there is little expectation of substantial participation by other state banks. The HDFC is the
most interested and able public entity that can take advantage of the HG loan.

National Land Titling1 A national land titling program is required in the long term, and in
fact the Government is developing a major, national land titling project. A national land
titling program will require new legislation. A draft of a Land Titling Act is in review.

Qp.portunities. Means must be developed to expedite the establishment of clear title on an
individual basis, or at least to provide evidence sufficient to satisfy a lender that the property
in question, or some other evidenC\,,;, should be accepted as collateral.

Legal Title. Certainly the establishment of clear legal title will make long tenn
mortgage lending possible. The now costly and time consuming process can be
improved.

Assistance to Borrowers to Secure Legal Title. The Housing Development
Finance Corporation has arranged a special program to assist tlle target group
to clear their title with the intention of making available long term housing
loans.

Public Land Acquisition and Provision of Title. The Urban Development
Authority (UDA) should consider acquiring property and constructing
condominiums for low-income families if it could obtain at least a marginal
profit from these ventures. Also, since one of the consequence of UDA's
activities is clear title, it can declare a special project area and give part of that
area to NHDA to develop for housing.

Land Sharing. On land with squatter dwellings (mostly in urban and peri
urban areas) owned by private incllviduals, the owner could ask the NHDA to
set aside part of the land for the squatters. This approach pmvldes the owner
with a clear title to a part of land, and relocates and/or regularizes small
squatter settlements.
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Land Grants (Special Provision) Act. Squatters could make representations to
the relevant Divisional Secretariat to have lands regularized.

Land Development Ordinance (IDO) Permit. Pennits as well as long tenn
leases are issued under the LDO, and the law permits such a lease to be used
as collateral for a mortgage.

Title Insurance. The issuance of title insurance by private insurance companies is in
many ways the most realistic option to enhance the granting of mortgages. As a
result of the competitive nature of the business, title insurance providers have become
a bit more flexible in their standards, though not in any way that would make title
insurance more accessible to low and median income families. The problem of
conrse is that the target borrowers for this program cannot readily afford the
additional expense of title insurance. In addition, they are unlikely to be able to
provide the documentation required by the insurance company.

The Community Based Approach. Many housing loans are made by cooperatives
without land as security. Rather, social pressure, often through publicity, encourages
repayment by the borrower. In Sri Lanka, housing for the infonna! sector -
comprising poor, rural people -- has largely been fInanced through small loans
provided by cooperative societies, the largest of which are the Thrift and Credit
Cooperative Societies (TCCSs). They are well managed and mainta:n high collection
rates, in excess of 90 percent.

Collateral in Lieu of Clear Title. In anticipation of the problem of unclear titles,
the HG program documentation suggested that lenders use alternative forms of
collateral: Mortgage Bond; Compulsory Savings Account; Compulsory Purchase of
Shares in a Cooperative Entity; Guarantors; Alternative Property; Power of Attorney;
Letter of No Objection.

Recommendations. This report is int.ended to assist USAID in its discussions with the
Government of Sri Lanka and private sector housing finance institutions on how credit can be
provided in the absence of clear evidence of property ownership. The most effective forum
to discuss these issues and take action is the Housing Finance Steering Committee. The
Committee, established to provide policy coontination and support for ho:~sjng fmance
sectoral activities, is comprised of senior representatives of Ministries and housing fInance
institutions.

USAID should distribute this report to the Housing Finance Steering Committee, solicit their
reactions and comments, and conv,;;ne a meeting to ili~cuss the s'ubject. The Committee
should review the approaches discussed in Section 4, developing its own list of opportunities
for deeper review and discussion. The Committee should look specifically at the following:

Lenders should pursue opportunities for mortgage lending for tenns shorter
than 15 years, and for which they do not require clear title.
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Lenders should be able to fmd ways to make many mortgage loans without
clear titles.

Lenders should consider direct assistance to borrowers to secure legal title.

Lenders should pursue ways to reduce the 35 year title search tradition.

Title insurance can be made easier and more affordable by low income groups.

UDA could use its acquisition and development authority for housing
purposes.

NHDA's land sharing approach merits close review for possible application on
a much wider scale.

Housing lenders should look closely at the operations of the Thrift and Credit
Cooperative Societies.

Lenders should consider accepting some of the many fonns of collateral in lieu
of clear title.
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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 Housin~ GUaranty Promm. In continuing its assistance to Sri Lanka for the
provision of housing for low-income families, USAID amended its agreement with the
Government for Phase IV of the Housing Guaranty (HG) progmrn in March 1991. The
program has as its objectives:1

(a) to achieve an equitable and efficient balance between the roles of the public and
private sectors in meeting the shelter needs of low income households, which will
include making the public sector provision offinance more market oriented, with clear
identification ofany subsidy elements and limitation ofsuch subsidies to those
beneficiaries whose needs cannot be met by market oriented loans and private sector
,rousing finance;

(b) to strengthen the Government ofSri Lankfl (GSL) shelter.finance system to
mobilize capital for shelter, with the National Housing Development Authority
(NHDA) expanding its role as a shelter policy and program development agency while
private and market orientedjinancilll institutions such as banks O:'Jd private credit
societies increase their role in the .provision ojhousing credit,' and

(c) to institute polices and procedures to provide shelter finance loot is affordable to
low income households and thereafter to recover from beneficiaries costs of
government shelter programs so that funds recovered from earlier projects and
programs will be available to finance new shelter construction on a sustainable basis.

One ultimaw goal of the program is an eff~tively functioning primary and secondary
mortgage m~Tket. Then, housing finance can be integrated into the overall financial system.

The HG program is designed to use the Central Bank of Sri Lanka (CBSL) as the apex
institution to refinance housing loans made by Sub-Apex approved credit institutions. The
Sub-Apexes, comprised of public and private commercial banks, will either make retail loans
to target beneficiaries or m&~e wholesale loans to primary lenders that do not qualify to
borrow directly from the CBSL.

At the current rate of implementation, the P"'lgram will not achieve its objectives by its
compl~tion date of September 30, 1993. n ,; problems are serious, and well known and well
documented by USAID.

1.2 Study Premise, TIle role of private sector credit institutions in housing is
confmed principally to housing loans for their employees and to their wealthier c1-,ents, Even
as the HG program goes fOlWard, the private sector continues to play a limited role for
several reasons. First, they perceive that long-term lending carries undue credit and interest

1 Implementation Agreement, as amended.
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rate risk; they have been profitable through short-tenn lending, and see the long-tenn nature
of mortgage loans as too risky. Second, government subsidies to state mortgage agencies
distort the mar~et, effectively precluding private lenders from competing at what should be
market rates. Third, the private lenders have limited expertise in mortgage underwriting,
real estate appraisals, and loan servicing.

It is a fourth reason that the private sector is absent from housing finance that is the subject
of this I'epQrt. Private sector lenders will not make mortgage loans on property where titles
are not clear, or where title insurance is not provided. And in a country where much of the
title to property is subject to old and conflicting claims, the land tenure system appears to be
a mc;jor constraint to the effective provision of mortgages.

Based on that premise, this study has been undertaken to identify ways in which either clear
title can be established to the satisfaction of the private lenders, or in the absence of clear
title, a substitute proof of ownership, provision of collateral, or title insurance is available
and acceptable. It should 00 pointed out that land tenure problems in the housing sector are
not by any means confme<l to the HG program. With or without a HG program, investments
in housing are constrained by cloudy titles.

Chapter 2 explains the importance of land tenure, presenting a summary of property and
ownership rights in Sri Lanka, the responses of the several housing finance institutions to the
problems, and the statuq of the long tenn solution, a national titling program. Three
important issues that have emerged in this study -- including the basic premise that land
tenure is a constraint to housing finance -- are discUlssed in Chapter 3. The several ideas to
the problem identified in Chapter 4 represent the study's conclusions. Finally, based on
those ideas, Chapter 5 recommends some actions that should be taken to make some of the
approaches viable.
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2. LAND AS SECURITY FOR MORTGAGE LENDING:
LAWS AND PRACTICES

2.1 l&J:.aI Framework. Land tenure means the laws, customs, and practices
governing the rights, duties and relationships of people to the land. The absence of clearly
dermed land ownership limits opportunities for investments in public and private land
development. Indeed, there are many direct and indirrct implications of land tenure to land
for human settlements.2

Most important in the context of access to housing in Sri Lanka, a land tenure system
provides the security of title that is the basis for a housing fmance system. With secure land
tenure comes the possibility of using land and housing as collateral for loans. Lending
institutions consider land and housing to be inherently good collateral. Well-established
systems of property rights, secure and transferable land ownership, and protection through
adequate foreclosure laws make land and housing desirable as collateral for fmancial
institutions.

Studies carried o! :t in urban and rural areas, for low and high income households, have
shown that clear land title encourages households to invest in sheltei and fmancial institutions
tc lend to households using the land as collareral.3

Land tenure arrangements in Sri Lanka vary across the country. Several important
differences have been identified:4

The first is legal, be~ween privately-owned and state-owned land. State land
constitutes over 80 percent of the areas of the CDuntry and exists in every district...
Private land includes sm!lllholdings, p1JJntations and temple land.

The second differentiation is climatic: land in the dry zone is held on terms different
from land in the wet zone. Nearly all land in the dry zone is State land, and its use is
governed by the Land Developmelu Ordinance of1935. A majority of land in the wet
zone is privately held, although since the Land Refonn Laws ofthe 1970's a
substantial amount offonnerly private land has been vested in the Land Reform
Commission; it does not, however, fall under the State land category.

2 It influence.'J densities, it affects accessibility to land, it influences land use, it facilitates public land
acquisition and disposal, it determines developme~t potential, it facilitates land transactions, and it is an
important factor in the potential of hmd for taxation.

3 See,. for example, World.Bank studies in Thailand and the Philippines.

4 Peter Bloch, Land Tenure Issues in Sri Lanka, A Brief Overview, Land Tenure Center, University of
WiPconsin, Novem~r 1988.
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The third differentiation is cultuml: four legal systems influence the use and
disposition ojprivate lantl in Sri Lanka. The most prt:valent one...is Roman-Dutch
law [as it governs the low country Sinhalese who constitute the majority population;
some aspects of the Kandyan law continue in the central areas and govern the
upcountry Sinhalese.] Kandyan law continues in the uplands ofthe wet zont, the
Thesawalamai in Tamil areas [the Thesawalamai covers two aspects: it applies to the
inhabitants of Jaffna who could be living in any part of the country and to the land
situated in the northern province], and Islamic law in the scattered areas ofMuslim
settlement. [Muslim law applies to a Muslim living in any part of the country.]
Private ownership of land is subject to a system ofdeeds registration... Under deeds
registration, the registry serves as repository ofdocuments relating to transactions,
and a cumbersome title search must be conducted each time the land is transferred.
A system oftitle registration, which would simplify transactions procedures, has been
proposed regularly for the past hundred years... While all recognize private
ownership, they differ especially in terms o/inheritance procedures.

A Land Commission study in 1987' reviewed the lack of survey plans in the country,
particularly in urban areas. For example, there is no legal cadastre for almost all of
Colombo. Although surveys have taken place in rural areas, particularly in association with
the Mahaweli project in 1'l~nt years, cadastral infonnation for developed land is insufficient.

Land tel'urial conditions become confusoc as a result of intestate sur..cession. Several co
owners could claim a small parcel of land in the event a will is not available. If action is
fIled in court to clarify thl~ situation, it often takes at least ten years for a judgement. If the
title to the land is not cle.::a-ed in this manner, these co"'owners become the Ie .,at owners of a
parcel of "undivided prop:~rty. "

The majority of the population is governed by the Roman Dutch law, but together with the
other three systems -- Thesawalamai, Kandyan law, and Muslim law .- the land situation is
complicated. Land ownership is established by a unified deeds registration process but the
possession of a valid deed does not necessarily mean that a person has a clear title to a parcel
of land when required for a mortgage.

Financial institutions require the borrower to deposit the original1eed by which the borrower
claims the land, a survey plan, and documents from the relevant local authority.6 The credit
institution then undertakes a title search that usually covers 35 years. If the land is in any
way encumbered, the credit institution will ask the client to either r~m~.dy the situation or
obtain title insurance.

$ Rep?rt of tho Land Commission - 1987, Sessional Paper No. ill-I990, Government of Sri Lanka, MfY
1990.

6 Title requirements by lenders is discussed more fully in Annex A.
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A title search of 35 years is not always possible as the pages in which particulars regarding
the land is registered are often damaged or othelwise improperly ordered. Further, a search
would reveal that testamentary action has not been filed upon the death of an owner or co
owner. These are only some instances where the borrower is required to obtain title
jnsumnce, often with high premiums as in the case of damaged folios where the "history" to
the land cannot be checked and the risks that it would be encumbered are high.

Although there is strong opinion by borrowers that a title search covering a period of 35
years is excessive, credit institutions continue to exercise maximum caution. They believe
that in the case of a foreclosure or of a claim on the land by another party, the lender would
be without remedy; it would have to take court action which often takes as much as ten to
f'lfteen years.

New law~ '.n 1990 granted lending institutions powers of "parate execution", or foreclosure.
Though these powers circumvent arduous court procedures, the anticipated response that the
lenders reduce the title search from 35 yearn has not occurred. Continued ambiguities in the
mortgage bonds apparently prevent judges from ruling in favor of lenders.

Further, the new laws do not induce credit institutions to give loans to low income families
at all, or virtually preclude it. Under the Debt Recovery Act, these special powers are not
enforceable for loan amounts less than 150,000 rupees. In O1"der to foreclose on a property
on which a loan of less than 150,000 rupe.~s has been obtaine.d, the credit institution must
again initiate unwelcome legal action.

As a result of these factors, credit J.1Stituti03S have not changed their cautious ways, and
continue the practice of a 35 year title search. Thus, it could be said that the new legislation
has not addressed the problem in the manner intended.

Title insurance is the very frequent answer to the lenders' caution. Even title considered as
sound as ownership under any other circumstances (such as prescriptive title7) is not
accepted by credit institutions without title insurance.

.t.. deed executed as a result of a Partition Decree is accepted by a lending institution but not
a deed of Amicable Partition. In the case of the latter, the institution will require title
insurance. The criterion here is the decree in a Partition case is absolute, while the in the
case of an Amicable Partition, it is still open for litigation.

Again, in instances where owners or co-owners of property have died intestate, the
testamentary case, if instituted, would take ten to twenty years to \~onclude. Until ~hen, the
property is simply not accepted as collateral. If testamentary actiCl'n is not instituted, the

7 Prescriptive title is obtained by way of a decree in favor of a defendant in an action by proving
undisturbed and uninterrupl.cd possession for at least ten years.
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lending institution would not be ~llble to identify the legal heirs and would automatically be
refer the applicant for title insurance.

2.2 Housin&: Credit.Jm1i1ut.iQM., According to a recent survey,8 low-income
families fmclOce their housing mostly from individual savings and family soufc'.es. Of those
expending II~SS than 5,000 lUpeeS to build or obtain their home, well less than 10 percent
secure fm8ll1cing from fonnal credit institutimls; of those expencling between 5,000 and
25,000 rupees, I";\,)t much more, Jless than 15 per(,:ent, are served by fonnal credit institutions.

Credit from banks and other fonnallending institutions is provided almost exclusively to an
illldividual with clear titles, a reflection of the fact that cloudy titles are usually not accepted
as collateral by fonnal sector lenders. InfQlnnai househok!s, however, also receive loans,
mainly from employers and family member,s. The conclusion is that, while househoJ(js with
unregistered title are almost as likely to bor.row as those with registered title, the source of
fmMcing differs widely. It is t.he several Jllublic anill private rmandal ~mJtitutians that
must make housing credit available to those without dmr title, but wlh(Jl~ Jli~k of' default
is no more 1tban those whose dear title is Jllcceptable Ctililater::d.

Virtually evc,ry pubHc and private bank in thf' country iii eligible to IJarticipate in ahe HG
program. Unfortunately, publi.c banks' management capacity, and pdvate banks' market
strategies -- and the need in both cases for clear title for mortgage lending -- are reflected in
the limited iJllvolvement in the HG program. lBxcept for consumer Iloans for housing
purposes, tb~re is unlikely to Joe any substantial other hOllsing lending by the banks.

A review of the private banks suggests that clear land title constrailns housing lending.
Efatton National Bank is the oldest and one of the strongest private sector fmancial
institutions ill the wuntry. It has a large branch network and a stron~ rural presence. It will
likely be a large participant in HG fmancing, mostly for sl!ort tem consumer loans for home
improvements. By making such short tem loans -- in which clear title will not be required
for collaterall -- Hatton effecti.vely avoids the land tenure problem. Market interest rates, and
the consequf:nt high payment/I, are simply not affordable by the target grot',; Hatton will be
content with consumer loans (fmanced by the HG).

Seylan Banlt is the country's fastest growing and most aggressive fmancial institution. After
six years in operation, it is a.s big as Hatton. Seylan insists on clear title, and consequently
is not making mortgage 10aIJIS for the HG target group, In addition, like Hatton, Seylan
confronts an affordability problem for the ta~get group.

The Commercial Balik has expressed some interest in participating in the HG program, but
has taken no action. Two other private banks -- S~mpath Bank and Citibank -- have
declined to participate in the program.

8 Housing User and Prov%~ion Survey, Asian Developmell': Bank, November 1989.
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With the important exception of the Housing Development Finance Corporation (HDFC) ,
there is )jttle expectation of substantial participation by other state banks. The HDFC is the
most inteJ'f:!sted and able public9 entity that can take advanta~c of the HG loan.

The State Mortgage and Investment Bank (SMIB) is a large supplier of housing finance ~o

tbe midrJle class. It suffers from management deficiencies and low collection rates. The
Government has scheduled SMIB for privatization. It clllrrently is able to draw on fmmcing
from both the HG loan (for land purchase) and a loan from the Asian Development Bank (for
home purchase).

The Regional Rural Development Bank (RRDB) is a 16 bmk system ownl'A by the Central
Bank. The Banks are_small, village institutions set up to service the need!i of people falling
outside the range of commercial banks anct Non Government. Organizations (NGOs). They
have a limited absorptive capacity. Although six RRDBs have agreed to utilize HG
fmaneing, their low absorptive capacity would indicate a very limited involvement.

Peopie's Bank is a government owned commercial bank. It is a substantial provider of
housing funds for the middle class, but it is experiencing fmancial and management
problem~, and is technically insolvent. People's is experienced in mortgage lending and
titling, and has committed itself to participating in the HG program, but expectations are not
high that it actually will.

Finally, the National Housing Devel0i-'ment Authority (NHDA), though not a brdlk, is a
major provider of housing funds, either through the budget process in the form of grants to
the very poor, or in the fonn of subsidized loans. NHDA suffers from poor manafement
and low collection rates. It cannot be a Sub-Apex lender under the HG program, so the
Bank of Ceylok1 (the country's largest state bank, experiencing financial and management
difficulties of its own) has been put in the position of borrowing from the Central Bavlc under
the HG program, and making wholesale loans to NHDA.

2.3 National Land Titlin~. Improvements in land registration systems are
hampered by several problems. First, institutional problems -- the lack of skilled staff, lack
of coordination among the various agencies involved and lack of clear policies on the
respective roles of the public and the private sector in registration procedures. Second,
technical problems -;- should one continue with deeds registration or move to full title
registration and if so, with what degree of sophistication and occurrence of sUIVey. Third,
fmancial problems -- should registration be regarded a public good or made to pay its way.

For reasons of collateral to secure credit, as well as for many other purposes, all bnd in Sri
Lanka should have clear title. A national land titling program is required in the long tenn,
and in fact the Government is developing a major, national land titling project. A national

9 HDFC is scheduled to be privatized.
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land titling program will require new legislation. A draft of a Land Titling Act has~l".en

prepared and been under review for nearly two years.

The government's preliminary draft of a land titling system proposes three areas of
responsibility: The Surveyor Department will do a survey and prepare a cadastre of all land.
The Commissioner of Title Settlement will investigate titles. The Registrar General will
maintain the register.

A land titling project will be a very co~tly and lengthy process, and as of this writing, the
Government intends to carry it out withOlT.t external fmancial support. As it proceeds on a
national land titling program, the Govcmment '1f Sri Lanka must undertake the following
activities:

• assess what l~..ad rights are in actual practice, and how they are conveyed;

• review the existing laws governing land tenure with a view to their reform, updating,
reorganization and codification;

dedde on the coHrse of reforms and choose between a full-fledged code or the
development of a simplified system;

simplify procedures, mechanisms, and 'i{UmS used in connection with land
transactions; and

develop a system of fmancial incentives and rewms to encourage use of the formal
land tenure system.
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3. ISSUES

3.1 How sif:oifi' .ilt a constraint to hQu"Wt: finance is land tenure? Only about
Qne-quarter of one percent Qf the lQans planned to be fmanced by the HG through : 993 had
been made through OctQber 1992; very little mQre was in the pipeline. TQ what extent is
this a cWlsequence of land title and collateral problems?

Anecdotal evidence suggests that title and cQllateral are indeed serious problems. In
additiQn, it appears that high constructiQn and land costs, and market interest rates, act
tQgether tQ limit banks' participatiQn in thtl program. Further, as the Sub-Apex lenders are
only nQW beginfling to understand, under the present lending arrangements from Apex to
Sub-Ap)x lenders, timing mismatches Qn the repayment of principal may produce temporary
capital shQrtfa!'s fQr the Sub-Apex lender.10

The only hard data available11 cQnfmns the difficulties created by land tenure, and suggests
that there WQuld be additiQnal demand for hQusing fmance in the fQrmal sectQr if land title
were regularized. HDFC had 404 applicatiQns pending approval in January 1993. In 112
cases (nearly 28 percem.), the applicant was referred for title insurance. An additiQnall93
cases (nearly 48 percent) were awaiting clarificatiQn from the land Registry and Qther legal
issues. Thus, HDFC approval for nearly three-quarters of current mortgage applicatiQns is
delayed fQr reasons related tQ land tenure.

Of applicatiQns for which HDFC requires title insurance, fully 64 percent (72 zpplicants) of
the title insurance is required fQr reasons that reflect inheritance laws (nundivided shares",
ntitle by inheritancen, cmd "intestate property"). That is, heirs to land own it collectively,
and until they legally divide the land, or together seek a loan with all the land as collateral,
the lender will require title insurance.

Based on the above, ,as well as intelViews with bankers, one can cQncludr; th?.~ land tenUi"C
problems seriously inhibit the provision of housing finance for low and mOOian income
families, and in fact.. despite other constraining factors at work, with titles ~ land more
easily established tbe HG program would make mQre significant progress.

3.2 Is it relevant whether the problem is in urban or roral areaS. or both?

Experts on Sri Lankan land tenure problems as they rlate to housing r"lance differ on
whether the problems are urban or rural ir. nature. Those that regard land tenure for housing
fmance as an urban problem view urb~:.n squatter communities as those with the most obvious
constraints to securing credit. While this may be so, the fact is that Sri Lanka is still very
much a rural society. Unlike many developing countries in SiOUth Asia and throughout the

10 See Phillip Jones' companion study on servicing and collection.

11 HOpe records.
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world, the rate of urbanization in Sri Lanka is not high. When separated by simple
definitinns of urban and rural, nearly 80 percent of the country's population live in rural
areas. That said, peri-urban areas are found throughout much of the populated southwest
part of the country, in heavily agrir.:ultural areas to be sure; linkages are strong between
urban areas. By defmition, however, these are rural residents, and the poorest families in
the country, as a rule, live in rural areas. In fact, the great majority of those for whom
housing fmance may be provided through the HG program a::e peri-urban dwellers in what is
otherwioo designated "rural" areas.

Th~ 'Jrban or rural issue is not Jrelevant to the effective implementation oi the HG program,
and the provision of housing credit tn families in need. The group targeted for loans is
based on income, not location, nor ~latus of current housing (e.g., squatter). Sri Lankan
land tenure laws do not distinguish between rural and urban areas. Virtually all of the
potential credit institutions maintain ofiices widely dispersed throughout the country, thus
providing access to the rural residents. Loans provided under this program will be used for
construction of new housing, for home improvement, and for purchase of housing and land;
these can take place virtually anywhere in the country.

3.3 Do the land tenure problems have similar impacts on the a~dculture sector as
they do for housin~. a...d consequently are there similar re5POnses?

Some form of fmancud credit is necessary for families of middle and low income!I toO

purchase a home, to purchase land for new home construction, or to mmce improvements to
their homes. Some form of fmancial credit is also necessary for small farmers to purchase
seeds and equipment, and other inputs, in order to make their fanns productive.

Indeed, the land tenure system has consequences on both housing and agriculture:12

Inheritance laws and the deeds registration system combine to create strong
disincentlves to investment on private land in Sri Lanka. This affects the housing
market as well as the land market and agricultural intensification: the few surveys that
have been done suggest that inseculity oftenure I and especially undivided family
landholdings, has been an important constraint to all kinds oJ.'land improvements.
.. .deeds registration does not facilitate the raising ofcapital, becau.'1e lending
institutions are reluctant to accept deeds as evidence ofoVvnershir for the purpose of
collateral because ofthe uncertainties inherent in the title search. This issue is
especially problematic with respect to housing...

For housing and for agriculture, the individual is served by specialized credit inst)tuHons.
For housing credit, the choices -- beyond personal savings, family, mid other inf(.~·mal

sources (including informal money-lenders) -- are the fonnal financial institutions ful.t insist
.)~ clear title, or title insurance, as collateral. For agricultural credit, the choices -- also

12 Bloch (1988) op. cit.
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besides infonnal sources and guarantors -- are state agriculture credit institutions (e.g.,
People's Bank), who make loans for agricultural purposes wit'.Jout title. Collateral is the
crop itself. If the season is unproductive, the smallholder does not repay the loan; even in a
productive season, collection is limited.

The distinction, and henre the response, is in the repayment tenn. Agriculture loans are
generally short tenn with repayment based 01" ~sonal production cycles. But in the case of
new units or land for housir.g (as in the HG program, whose objective is to establish a viable
housing fInance system, with a primary and ultimately a secondary mortgage market), 10a11s
are for long terms.
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4. OPPORTUNITIES AND APPROACHFS FOR THE NEAR FUTURE

Given the inherently lengthy nature of sUIVeying and titling all land, what can be done in the
short and medium term? Means must be developed to expedite the establishment of clear
title on an individual basis, or at least to provide evidence sufficient to satisfy a lender that
the property in question, or some other evidence, should be ,lccepted as collateral.

4.1 Le(:al Titl..k.- Certainly the establishment of clear legal title will make long tenn
mortgage lending possible. The now costly and time consuming process can be improved.

4.1.1 Assistance to Borrowers til Secure Legal Title. The HOGsing Development Finance
Corporation (HDFC) has arranged a special program to assist the target group to clear
their title with the intention of making available the long tenn housing loans.
Arrangements have been made to appoint lawyers experienced in title searches and
examinations work to act on behalf of HDFC in pursuing title records at the Land
Registries. They will be attached to the District Units. Based on their opinion,
HDFC will accept title, eliminating the need to call for title reports, extracts of
encumbrances, etc., by the borrowers. If the titles are defective, HDFC lawyers will
take necessary steps to minimize the risk by making title somewhat acceptable. When
the title is accepted and the loan approved, the total cost incurred in clearing title will
be deducted from the fIrst disbursement vf the loan. An alternative should be
considered whereby the cost is included in the amortization of the total loan amount.

The program is similar to HDFC programs that target specific markets (e.g.,
teachers, journalists, police). HDFC expects about 100 applications per montll from
each of 17 districts.

HDFC will overlook minor difficulties in title if the mortgagor has undisturbed
possession uf the property for a reasonable period of time. Affidavits from the
parties concemed, examination of tax records affecting the particular land reports
irom persons residing in the area or l1aving special knowledge of the area such as
government appointed representatives (Grama Sevake) or the StiIVeyor, etc., are
useihl evidence to confmn possession of property. Thus, a bonafide purchaser who
has been in possession for a prescriptive period would have title. There must be
physical occupancy of the land with an intention to hold tJIe land against the claim of
others.

If HDFC lawyers are unable to dear the issues with regard to title, such cases will be
referred for title insurance. Title insurance gives protection to the land owner, to the
lender against loss or damage that could be sustained due to title defects prior to the
date of the policy.

4.1.2 Public Land Acquisition and Provision of Title. The Urban Development Authority
(UDA) is a government body authorized to acquire land for development purposes. It
acquires property of at least one acre (under the Land Acquisition Law), and
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4.1.3

designates it, with clear title, for specific development purposes. The only issue upon
which an owner's appeal many be made is on compensation; UDA's acquisition of
property is a fast process.

The UDA is also authorized to acquire land for housing and infrastructure, but has
not done so. Since UDA must generate funds from it5 own operations, it necessarily
seeks profitable investments; what it regards as shanty upgrading projects are simply
not viable. In fact, the Slum and Shanty Division was moved in 1985 from UDA to
the National Housing Development Authority (NHDA).

UDA's projects, however, do include the allocation of land to shanty dwellers who
are displaced by the acquisition of land for commercial uses. For these purposes,
UDA seeks land close to their fonner dwelling place in the city where infonna! sector
income opportunities prevail. In such instances, the UDA provides land and fmance
for new home construction. In this way, former shanty dwellers become legal owners
of their land plots.13

Several possibilities emerge. First, UDA could consider acquiring property and
constructing condominiums for low-income families ll' it could obtain at least a
marginal profit from these ventures. Second, since one of the consequence of UDA's
activiti:s is clear title, it can declare a special project area and give part of that area
to NHDA to develop for housing. Since it jg coo costly to do this on small parcels of
land, small land owners could pool their land into larger parcels.

Land Sharing. There are lands with squatter dwellings (mostly in urban and peri
urban areas) owned by private individuals. The legal owner of this land is sometimes
unable to eject the squatters. And, of course, the owner is unable to make use of this
land as the dwellings are often scattered throughout. In such instances, the owner 
c<Juld ask the NHDA to set aside part of the land for the squatters. Although one
cannot build a house in an urban area on less than six perches (150 square meters),
the NHDA in these circumstances has special J)\>wers to build on 1.5 perches (37.5
square meters). Both parties benefit: the squatters would have 1.5 perches legally
theirs, and the previous owner would have (at least) part of his land, squatter-free.

In other cases, there are lands which have more than one owner with squatter
dwellings. The legal co-owners would have to resort to a court of law to have the
land partitioned and to have the shanty dwellers evicted, an arduous process usually
avoided. In these circumstances, the NHDA would acquire the land and settle the
shanty dwellers as above and compensate the co-owners. The NHDA is aware of a
number of privately owned lands where such programs are possible, but has only
limited fmancial resources to acquire such land.

13 Some of these grantees Bell their plot not long after benefiting, Nld with the windfall profit, retum to
their previous conditioDS; this issue must be addressed.
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This approach provides the owner with a clear title to a part of land, and relocates
and/or regularizes small squatter settlements.

A similar approach is that the district level government (Secretary of the Prav; .lcia!
Council) identify owners that don"t have clear title. Then, each would relinquish a
small portion of land in exchange for a commitment from each not to make claim
compensation for the land.

4.1.4 Land Grants (Special Provision) Act. There are instances where people have been
squatting on land belonging to the State for a considerable period of time. Provided
these lands are not ones set aside for public purpo3es or as reservations, the squatters
could make representations to the relevant Divisional Secretariat to have these lands
regularized. Such land grants are possible unde:..· Land Grants (Special Provisions)
Act. Usually such grants are for the low income group (a monthly income of 1,500
rupees or below). These gralits are acceptable to credit institutions as title.

4.1.5 Land Development Ordinance (LDO) Permit. Permits as well as long term leases
are issued under the LDO, and the law permits such a lease to be used as collateral
for a mortgage:. Un1er the LDO, land is given to people under a pennit to cultivate
and develop. After a period of one to three y-:ms the permit holder can ask for it to
be regularized. H the authorities concerned are convinced that proper development
has taken place the land is granted to the permit holder by way of a Swarna Bhumi
deed scheme. These permits are accepted as collateral, provided the conditions laid
down in these permits, such as obtaining prior approval from the authorities to
mortgage, are strictly adhered to.

Some 28,000 acres have been targeted to be distributed in the above way; about 95
percent of these lands are situated in rural areas. The program was started in 1990
and through 1992, 19,500 acres have been so distributed. The Government's ultimate
aim is to distribute about 600,000 acres.

4.2 Title InSUrance. The issuance of title insurance by private insurance companies is in
many ways the most realistic option to enhance the granting of mortgages. Although one can
argue that title insurance is somewhat useless,14 it provides satisfaction to lenders.

Two insurance companies currently issue title insurance, the Insurance Corporation of Sri
Lanka, operating for about 20 years, and Ceylinco, in the title insurance business for about
four years. 15 As a result of the competitive nature of the business, both companies have

14 Insurance is only issued for the safest of risks, excluding the very circumstances that may create title
conflicts; one COlDplUlY has had no claims in recent years.

15 In cases where the risk on the title is slight, an applicant to SMIB may pay a fee for what amounts to an
in-house insurance program; higher risk titles require outside title insurance.
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become a bit more flexible in their standards, though not in any way that would make title
insurance more accessible trJ low and median income families.

When HDFC is dissatisfied with an application, they recommend the applicant seek title
insurance. Nearly all such applicants ultimately secure title insurance.

There are two types of title insurance. In one, to enhance property sales, the owner is
indemnified from title difficulty; this satisfies the prospective buyer. In the second, the
property is offvred as security for the mortgage; this satisfies the lender.

One insurance company receives about 100-150 applications per month. It has a ten percent
rejection xate. Five categories of risk have been established, with premiums ranging from

• 0.5 percent of the value that the lending institution wants to the highest risk premium of 1.2
percent. Title insurance is usually issued within a few weeks of application.

The problem of course is that the target borrowers for this program cannot readily afford the
additional expense of title insurance. In addition, they are unlikely to be able to provide the
documentation required by the insurance company. One response -- viable if the companies
see the potential of the market for their product -- is to provide special services to the
applicant to assist him in preparing the documents. Another response -- acceptable to the
insurance companies -- is that the lenders pay the premium, and include that amount in the
amortized loan to tbe applicant. This will ease the immediate imancial burden on the low
income family, and not increase his monthly mortgage repayment by much ,:)ver a 15 year
tenn.

4.3 The Community Based Approach. Many housing loans are made by coopexatives
without land as security. Rathel, social pressure, often through publicity, encouxages
repayment by the borrower. Indeed, studies in many countries have shown that low-income
families repay loans -- both long term housing loans and short tenn consumer loans -- at
rates as high or higher than other income groups.

In Sri Lanka, housing for the informal sector -- comprising poor, rural people -- ~s largely
been imanced through sma1110ans provided by coopexative societies, the largest of which are
the Thrift and Credit Cooperative Societies (TCCSs). They are well managed and maintain
high collection rates, in excess of 90 percent. TCCSs are infOODal, and are kept out of the
capital market; they consequently can mobilize funds only from their members. TCCSs offer
a variety of loans for pUlpOses of housing (to buy land, construct or improve a unit) as well
as agriculture.

The family income criterion is 1,250 rupees per month. Those families which have a
monthly income of less than 1,250 rupees are provided credit at eight percent to buy land or
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build houses. This group is considered low income. They are also identified as families
having less than a oue-quarter of an acre. 16

A loan of up to 5,000 rupees is available to those who can provide two guarantors (very
often members of the TCeS). A loar. from 15,000 to 20,000 rupees can be obtained by a
person (not a family) who is willing to mortgage his property. (The amount of the loan
varies from one TCeS to another, as they have powers to generate income and survive on
their \lwn.) Hence, judging by the member's commitment to the society, the loan amount
could be higher.

The middle income group is those with a monthly income above 1,250 rupees. The interest
rn.tes on loans provided for housing varies from a minimum of 12 to 14 to 16 percent
depending on the particular TCCS. Loans are provided up to 50 percent of the value of the
property, and a mortgage of the property is required.

In both schemes, the TCCS requires the member to be the sole owner of the property in
order to avoid legal difficulties. A title check is done but for a period of about 20 years.
TCCSs depend a great deal on information provided by other members. TCeSs, operating
in rural areas, regard this method as highly dependable. Some TCeSs are very small and
members know each other and their property very well.

If after granting the loan, the TCCS becomes aware of any problem regarding title which
was not disclosed prior to disbursement, they suspend the loan immediately. Such problems
are very rare as the mortgagor is under pressure from other members of the society to
divulge the troth about the land title as well as to pay the loan installments regularly. The
high rate of collection verifies the programs' success.

The TCCSs are not active in urban areas, as they regard the poor in urban areas as too
mobile. However, one or two urban programs are being implemented, where many shanty
dwellers w~re found to be living on land which could be regularized by the Divisional
Secretariats. The TCCS has built about 40 houses for those who were unable to generate
any income at all.

TCCSs have developed an Insurance Scheme for those who have obtained loans so as to
prevent the family of a mortgagor from becoming destitute in the event of the death of the
mortgagor. The house would automatically pass on to the family; the family is then
prevented from selling it in order to recover the debt.

4.4 Collateral in Lieu of Clear Title. In anticiipation of the problem of unclear titles, the
HG program documentation stated that primary If!nders may use alternative Jonns oj
collateral. The Jonn ojcollateral requirement by primary lenders may be a subject of

16 The extent of land belonging to a rural family is cowsidel'l~ to be greater than that of an urban family.
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negotiations between Sub-Apex and primary lenders... 17 The possibilities identified below
are explicitly stated in the Cenircl1 Bank's on-lending documentation to the Sub-Apex lenders.

4.4.1 Mortgage Bond. The execution of a mortgage in favor of the credit institution is
essential at the time of loan disbursement. If the property in question has "bad title",
a person could offer alternative land with clear title, or he could offer tangible
property, to augment the status of the collateral.

4.4.2 Compulsory Savings Account. Members of the Employees' Provident Fund may
pledge their savings with a bank and draw up to 75 percent of their savings to ftnance
home construction. Mercantile Services Provident Society mem~=rs beneftt from a
similar scheme. Other institutions have pension funds from whic~, employees borrow
for housing.

4.4.3 Compulsory Purcbase of Shares in a Cooperative Entity. Althouglt a cooperative
entity cannot pledge its own shares, a member who has made deposits over a pedod
of time could be made eligible to borrow a percentage of it as an interest free loan,
the remainder constituting the loan proper.

4.4.4 Guarantors. Under normal circumstances, it is a difficult task to fmd persons who
would consent to become a guarantor for a loan. Further, a low-income person
would fmd it particularly difficult to fmd a guarantor. If he is steadily employed, the
individual may seek his employer as a guarantor.

The Debt Recovery Act, however, has worsened the situation by providing that a
guaranwr cannot transfer (alienate) his property once foreclosure action has been
instituted with respect to a loall. Worse, an amendment is proposed to make such an
offense a criminal offense if the guarantor transfers (alienates) his property without
th~ pennission of court.

4.4.5 Alternative Property. Under present laws jewelry can be pledged to the People's
Bank and the Regional Rural Development Bank to obtain a loan (for unspecifted
purposes, not necessarily for housing). Amendments are proposed to permit all banks
to be able to accept such a pledge. Other property which would be acceptable as
collateral to a ftnancial institution would be tangible property, such as tools of the
borrower's trade (e.g., tractors, fishing boast, machinery), though these are extremely
difficult to recover.

4.4.6 Power of Attorney. Collateral for a loan on one parcel of land can be an irrevocable
power of attorney on a second parcel of land. The power of attorney enables the
lender to sell the property if necessary. Most fmance companies accept this approach.

17 HG Program Delivery Plan, October 1991, Section 3.7.6.
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4.4.7 lAtter of No Objection. When property is in undivided ownership (usually heirs
who are siblings), the co·owners may consent to one co-owner mortgaging c. part (or
all) of the property. This consent is granted in a legal document called a Letter of No
Objection.
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5. RECOMMENDATIONS

This report is intended to assist USAID in its discussions with the Government of Sri Lanka
and priv~te sector housing finance institutions on how credit can be provided in the absence
of clear evidence of property ownership. TIic most effective forum to discuss these issues
and take action is the Housing FinanC\~ Steering Committee. The Committee, established to
provide policy coordination and support for housing fmance sectoral activities, is comprised
of senior representatives of Ministries and housing fmance inStitutiOilS.18

USAID should distribute this report to the Housing Finance Steering Committee, solicit their
reactions and comments, and convene a meeting to discuss the subject. The Committee
should review the approaches discussed in Section 4, developing its own list of opportunities
for deeper review and discussion. The Committee should look specifically at the following:

1. Lenders are more willing to make loans without clear title, often without collateral,
for short tenns rather than for long terms. In the interests of the development of Sri
Lanka's fmancial sector, the establishment of a housing fmance system based on long
tenn mortgage lending is essential. That said, however, lenders should pursue
opportunities for mortgage lending for terms shorter than 15 years, and for which
they do not require clear title.

2. Family mobility is minimal. Families simply do not move often nor far. An
employee generally remains with his employer for his whole working life.
Foreclosures on housing loans are rare. The stable family has strong feelings of
tenure of land and home. Given these facts, lenders should be able to fmd ways to
make many mortgage loans without clear titles.

3. Lenders should consider direct assistance to borro\\ Jrs to secure legal title. In its
own interest to capture a share of the market, HOFe is embarking on this approach
now. Although the borrower will ultimately pay for the service, lenders can develop
repayment schemes that minimize the burden on the borrower (e.g., deducting the
cost from the first disbursement of the loan, or including the cost in the amortization
of the total loan amount).

4. Lenders participating in the HG program should pursue ways to reduce the 35 year
title search tradition. They should seek standards by which undisputed property
ownership can satisfy lcng teon lending requirements.

5. Title insurance can be made easier and more affordable by low income groups.
Competition can be increased. Assistance can be provided to applicants. The costs
of premiums can be amortized in the mortgage loan itself.

18 Thc Committee was thc subject of the report Thc Dcvelopmen~of Housing Finance in Sri Lanka,
Preparation of a Working Agcnda for thc Housing Finance Steering Committee, Sally Merrill, Dcuglas
Diamond (Abt Associates Inc.), April 29, 1992.
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6. UDA could u~~ i~s aCQ'Jisition and development authority for housing purposes. It
could, for ~xample, construct apartments, or transfer land to NHDA for housing
constmctton.

7. NHDA's J.a.lld sharing approach results in legal title for former squatters. This
concept merits close review for possible application on a much wider scale.

8. Housing lenders should look closely at the operations of the Thrift and Credit
Cooperative Societies. Their succ~ss on dn infonnal basis provides many lessons to
fonnal sector fmancial institutions.

9. Finally, lenders should consider accepting some of the many suggested forms of
collateral in lieu of clear title.
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ANNEX A:

TITLE REQUIREMENTS OF BDFC AND OTHEIt
CREDIT INSTITUTIONS THAT PROVIDE HOUSING WANS

by Mrs. Ranjani Jayasuriya
Deputy General Manager. Housing Development Finance Corporation

Background.. Housing loans are granted on the primary mortgage of immovable property
situated in any part of the island provided the borrower has valid title that is acceptable and
the market value and tbe force sale value of the property is adequate. In tenns of the State
Mortgage Bank Ordinance "No loans shall be granted unless the title of the borrower to the
property offered as security is in the opinion of the Board satisfactory". The Bank does not
bear any risk whatsoever as regards title and does not accept title unless it is satisfactory.
Undivided shares of immovable properties, property in which there are tenements, property
occupied by squatters and property to which proper access is not available, etc., are not
accepted as security.

Hence, the title requirements of crtdit institutions render it difficult for borrowers,
particularly from rural areas, to obtain long tenn credit facilities on the mortgage of
immovable property (housing loans), for, as it is commonly known, village title is generally
unacceptable for the pUlpOse of granting loans by such institutions. Generally, lenders look
into 35-40 years of title; a thorough investigation of all facts pertaining to a particular parcel
of land is necessary to assure the lender that it is a marketable and valid title.

Examination of Title. At present, banks call for a complete set of title documents which
includes the originals of deeds, survey plans, extracts of encumbiallces for 30 to 40 years,
title report from a panel of lawyers, etc. Other documents are required as well: local
authority documents such as Certificate of Ownership which confmns the present owner of
the land, latest Notice of Assessment confmning the annual value of the land, tax receiptr. for
the last quarter which would confmn that all rates and taxes of the local authority is p;ud and
the subject property is free of seizure notice and fmally the street line certificates which
would confmn whether the subject property is affected by street lines that may reduce the
value of the property. If the property is not so affected by street lines, a certificate to that
effect should be furnished from the local authority. All buildings should be marked and the
current assessment numbers inserted. When the property does not abut a public road, proof
of access to a public road should be furnished. If there is a right of way, all deeds, plans,
documents, and extracts relating to the right of way should be provided.

Borrowers are often unable to collect these documents themselves and must rely on notaries
for this pUlpOse. It is clear that borrowers, particularly from low-income groups, will incur
considerable expense in seeking mortgages. Consequently, borrowers may turn to "private
lenders" who, at a very high rate of interest, provide fmancial assistance for short periods of
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time, such as one year. Often, as security, the private lender will insist on an outright
Transfer or a Conditional Transfer.

Problems Related to Land Tenure, The different systems of IaVi' such as Roman Dutch Law,
Kandyan Law, ThesawalamL Law, Muslim Law, and Statute I..aw based on Indian and
English law have made security of title to land quite complicated. In addition, the absence of
accurate surveys has exacerbated the situation; boundaries are often detennined by the
accumulated records of fragmented actual or potential claims to a particular piece of land.
Consequently, property rights especially on small agricultuial holdings are indescribably
complicated and insecure.

A deed held by a person is not sufficient evidence that he is the actuai owner. A deed
merely records the seller's intention to transfer his rights of ownershi.p. It does not contain
infonnation with regard to the rights, liens, and claims that others may have on the property.
In Sri Lanka, as per the Prevention of Frauds Ordinance, every valid transaction relating to
immovable property must be notarially executed. Following are three examples of defective
tith" situations:

! . Misdescriptions of property occur when ,..m~phisticated rural people use unscientific
methods to measure land. The area of land is stated in such deeds by reference to the
extent of sowing, that is, the quantity of seed required to sow the soil. Thus, for
example, one Amunu equals:! 1/2 acres; one Pele equals 2 roods and 20 perches
(about a sixth of an acre); one LahaiKuruni equals 10 perches (250 square meters).

The above measures vary from one province to another. The criter13. of sowing
extent is unsatisfactory because much depends on the type of grain sown. Other
measurements are used for other crops. Thus, a planting area of 60 to 70 coconut
trees equals one acre; a planting area of 160 to 170 rubber t:ees equals one acre.

The party affected by errors caused by these methods may sue, although it is desirable
that all parties agree to a joint survey made in :he presence of witnesses.

2. The prevalence of undivided oWlllership and the existence of varying systems of law
governing inheritance and contrncts.

3. Hidden defects are those that do not appear in public records and registers. These
include forgery (when revealed, title to several pieces of property may be clouded); a
will made by a testator of an unsound mind; undiscovered heirs to the property;·
existence of an undiscovered last will of a person; unJisclosed restrictions on the use
of property; or a person entitled to the life interest of the property ex~uting a deed
conveying the corpus.
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ANNEX B: PERSONS INTERVIEWED

DirectorlHuman Settlements and Secretary/Housing Finance
Steering Committee, Departme:-t of National Planning, Ministry
of Policy Planning and Implementation

Terence Savundranayagam Director, Development Finance Departmcmt, Central Bank of Sri
Lanka

E. A. Meththananda

Ranjani Jayasuriya

Nimal Gunatilleke

George Jelinek

R.M.H. Ratnasooriya

Gamini Withana

R.M. Nagalingam

Mitsuhiko Hosaka

Jan Meeuwissen

S. Bcmgoda

A. Wedamulla

Yamuna Kanendran

Mangala Seneviratne

S. Ratnadas

Managing Director and Chief Executive, Housing Development
Finance Corporation

Deputy General Manager (Legal/Lending), Housing
Development Finance COIporation

Policy Advisor, USAID Private Sector I)olicy Support Project

Team LeaderlHousing Advisor, Housing Sector Development
Study, Asian Development Bank

Manager, Urban Housing Development, National Housing
Development Authority

Manager, Urban Housing Divisi~n, National Housing
Development Authority

Assistant General Manager, Planning and Monitoring, National
Housing Development Authority

Chief Technical Adviser, UN Centre for Human Settlements
(BABITA1'), National Housing Development Authority

Human Settlements Adviser, UN HABITAT, Nairobi

Surveyor General, Survey Department

Additional Director, Lands and Property, Urban Development
Authority

Director, Legal, Urban Development Authority

Senior Legal Officer, Ceylinco Insurance Co. Ud.

Deputy Managing Director, Ceyl1nco Insurance Co. Ltd.
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Ruvini Thenabadu

Prince R. Nayagam

G.T.B. Ekanayake

Emil Anthony

Viresh Gomes

S.B. Niyangoda

G.Iddagoda

K.S.A. Fernando

H.B. Samarakoon
=
=-

Richard M. Brown
~

-= George Jones

..:

Howard W. Kane

Glenn Anders

-=

Manager, Central Credit, Hatton National Bank Ud.

Chief Manager, Hatton National Bank Ltd.

Deputy General Manager, Credit, Seylan Bank

Chief Manager, Branch Credit Department, Seylan Bank

Department Manager, Branch Credit, Seylan Bank

Senior Assistant Secretary, Land Policy, Ministry of Lands,
Irrigation and Mahaweli Development

Deputy General Manager, State Mortgage and Investment Bank

Legal Officer, State Mortgage and Investment Bank

Internal Auditor, Federation of Thrift and Credit Cooperative
Societies Ltd.

Director, USAID

Deputy Director, USAID

Technical Adviser, Housing, USAID

Chief, Office of Agriculture and Natural Resources, USAID
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